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USE YOUR FEELING... 

Use your feeling is key in order to succeed when preparing Thai food. 

In Thailand, the way to cook is taught from generation to generation 

and measurement units like cups, spoons, milliliters and decilitres are 

since long lost terminology in the Thai kitchen. Instead... exactly, use 

your feeling.

In Chiang Rai it’s possible to attend a 4 days Cooking Class in the fine 

art of Thai Cooking, supervised by Masterchef M (Thitirat Mookam). 

And she is of cource taught by her mother and her grandmother and 

her grand grandmother how to produce and prepare the tasty and 

healthy Thai food. And of course with a special little touch of the north.

Crucial is to succeed in preparing the different Chili pastes for the 

various dishes. This is the base to success in the Thai kitchen!

A teaching day always starts at the local market, with purchase of raw 

materials and other ingredients. You will find an incredible selection, 

especially when comes to vegetables. There after the class head home 

to the garden where magic cooking secrets are revealed. Finally, the 

entire group enjoys the day’s Thai cooking effort. 

Note that there are almost no dimensions in the recipes. However, the 

participants learned how the process is to be sampled, and how to fix 

a chili paste to become perfect. 

The Cooking Class is on request of three of our returning guests.

A big ”Thanks!” to Maggan, Claes and Lennart for the great initiative.
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DAILY PURCHASE ON THE LOCAL MArKET

Every teaching day starts with a visit 

to the local market in order to purchase 

ingredients needed. There is a great 

selection, not least when it comes to 

vegetables, but of course also fresh fish, 

seafood, meat, herbs and fruit.

SHRIMPS TOM YUM GOONG

Ingredients:

Shrimps

Chili paste for Tom Yum (buy in local store)

Water

Green hot chilli

Lemongrass

Galangal

Mushroom

Leaves

Salt

Lemon

Fresh cream

1. Boil the water

2. Add galangal, lemongrass, mushroom, 

 salt and green hot chilli

3. Add shrimps and boil until cooked

4. Add chili paste for Tom Yum

5. Add fresh cream

6. Add leaves and lemon before serving (Must not boil when adding lemon)



CHICKEN CURRY SOUP WITH POTATO 

GENGELI
   

Ingredients:

Chicken

Curry chili paste

Potato

Onion

Sugar

Coconut cream

1. Stir-fry the chili paste with oil until aromatic

2. Add the chicken and stir-fry until cooked

3. Add coconut cream and water and mix the contents together

4. Add potato, onion and sugar

5. Finished when the potato is soft
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CURRY CHILI PASTE
Ingredients: 

Curry powder

Red dried chilli

Salt

Lemongrass

Galangal (Kha)

Garlic

Pepper

Caraway

Clove

Shrimp paste

Coriander seed

Shallot
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CHICKEN CURRY SOUP WITH EGG NOODLES 

KHAO SOI GAI

Ingredients:

Chicken

Red chili paste

Coconut ceam

Sugar

Oil

1. Heat coconut cream and water until boiling, put in the chicken

2. Stir-fry the curry chili paste with oil until aromatic

3. Add the curry chili paste to the boiling chicken in the pot

4. Add sugar

5. Serve the soup with egg noodles and put fried noodles on top

RED CHILI PASTE
Ingredients: 

Red chilli

Salt

Lemongrass

Galangal (Kha)

Garlic

Curry powder

Shrimp paste

Coriander seed

Shallot

Turmeric

Leach (buy in local store)
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GREEN CURRY CHICKEN SOUP

KeaNG KIAW WAN GAI

Ingredients:

Chicken

Green curry chili paste

Coconut cream

Eggplant

Basil

Oil

Sugar

Salt

Red chilli

1. Stir-fry the green curry chili paste with oil until aromatic

2. Add chicken and stir-fry until cooked

3. Add coconut cream and water and mix contents together

4. Add eggplant and sugar

5. Fresh basil on top before serving

GREEN CURRY CHILI PASTE
Ingredients: 

Green hot chilli

Green spur chilli

Sea salt

Lemongrass

Galangal (Kha)

Garlic

Shallot

Kaffir lime rind

Coriander seed

Pepper

Caraway

Shrimp paste
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FRIED FISH TOPPED WITH CHILI SAUCE

PLAA RAAD PRIK

Ingredients:

Fish

Chili sauce

1. Clean the fish and cut diagonal slashes

2. Fry the fish in oil until golden yellow

3. Prepare chili sauce

4. Pour the chili sauce over the fish and serve
CHILI SAUCE

Ingredients: 

Green hot chilli, peanuts, garlic, 

onion, carrot, lemongrass, parsley

sugar, salt, lemon and oil

1. Chop green hot chilli, garlic, onion, 

carrot, lemon, lemongrass and parsley 

2. Heat up the peanuts and remove the skin

3. Stir-fry chilli, vegetables, sugar, 

salt and peanuts with oil. 
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FRIED SHRIMPS IN CURRY

PAD PONGALI GOONG

Ingredients:

Shrimps

Curry sauce

Red fresh chilli

Oil

Garlic

Sugar

1. Mix curry sauce

2. Fry onion and shrimps with oil until cooked

3. Add curry sauce and sugar

CURRY SAUCE
Ingredients: 

Soy sauce

Salt

Egg

Curry powder

Oyster sauce

Sugar

Fresh condensed milk

Chili paste for shrimps
(buy in local store)
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FRIED CHICKEN WITH CASHEW NUTS

gai phad mamuang

Ingredients:

Chicken

Cashew nuts

Onion

Paprika

Red dried chilli

Oyster sauce

Soy sauce

Sugar & Salt

1. Fry cashew nuts until light golden. Set aside

2. Fry dry red chilli until shiny and deep red. Set aside

3. Fry chicken until light golden

4. Fry onion and add the fried chicken, cashew nuts and red chilli 

 Also soy and oyster sauce, paprika, sugar and salt 

 Toss everything together

FRIED RICE WITH PINAPPLE

CAWOP SOPPAROT

Ingredients:

Rice

Pinapple (Sopparot)

Pork, chicken or sausage

Onion

Carrot

Soy sauce

Sugar

Salt

Egg

Cashew nuts (fry)

1. Stir-fry onion, egg, meat, carrot, 

 sugar, salt and soy sauce in oil

2. Add rice and mix together

3. Add pinapple and mix

4. Fill up the pinapple

5. Serve with cashew nuts on top
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SPRING ROLLS

Ingredients Sheet rolls:

Multi-purpose flour, 1,5 cup

Egg white, 1 cup

Salt 

water, 2 cups

Ingredients filling:

Carrot plus vegetables you like

Vermicelli (noodles)

Soy sauce

Oyster sauce and sugar

Chili sauce:

Heat up sugar (1 cup), vinegar 

(2/3 cup) and water (1/3 cup)

Add and mix together:

Carrot (grated)

Roasted peanuts (atomize in mortar)

Chopped fresh red chilli

 STEPS SHEET ROLLS (Pancake)

1. Mix egg white, fluor, water 

 and salt

2. Bake thin pancakes in frying 

 pan (no oil)

 Set aside and let cool (in plastic)

 STEPS FILLING

1. Fry vegetables you like with oil

 Add soy sauce, oyster sauce and 

 sugar

2. Set aside and let cool

 COMPLETE THE ROLLS

 Place pancake on a plate

 Place filling on the pancake

 Roll up pancakes to become 

 Spring rolls. Fry the Spring rolls  

 in oil until golden yellow.

 Serve with chili sauce



THE THAI COOKING CLASS PROJECT WAS PERFORMED IN
COLLABORATION BETWEEN MKCR TOUR AND SUNBIRDIE
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